
 

 

 
 

Village Hall, Arford Road, Headley, Bordon, Hampshire, GU35 8LJ 
Tel: (01428) 713132 - e-mail: clerk@headleypc.co.uk  

www.headleyparish.com  
 

11 January 2022 
 
Dear Councillor  
 
You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of Full Council on Zoom on Monday 17 January 2022 at 7.30pm. 
Meeting ID: 826 4277 2310  Password: 825304 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82642772310?pwd=SUxkTS9VRHZCZG8xNnRQc2VUeFVSQT09  
 
Yours sincerely  

 
Melanie Wathen 
Clerk & Executive Officer 
 

A G E N D A 
 
1. Apologies for absence  
 
2. Public questions  

Members of the public who may ask questions or submit comments about items/parish council matters not on 
the agenda. Duration of this part of the meeting usually to be no longer than fifteen minutes. 
 

3.  Declaration of Interests  
To receive declarations of disclosable pecuniary interests and other interests from Councillors on matters to be 
considered at the meeting. 
 
The disclosure must include the nature of the interest. If you become aware, during the course of a meeting, of 
an interest that has not been disclosed under this item you must immediately disclose it. Whether you can 
remain in the meeting and the extent to which you can participate depends on the type of interest you have. 

 
4.  Council Minutes  
      To recommend the approval and note the receipt of the minutes of the last meetings of Full Council held on 13 

and 20 December 2021 and the progress of actions.  
 
5.  Committee Minutes  

To receive the minutes of the Planning Committee held on 10 January 2022.  
   
6.  Chairman’s report  
 
7. Hampshire County Council matters  

a. To receive the County Councillor’s Report 
b. To note any Highways Orders for information  

 
8.  East Hampshire District Council  
      To receive the District Councillor’s Report. 
 
9.    Council Representatives 
       To receive any important reports from Council representatives. 
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10.  Financial matters 

a. To receive and sign as approved, a list of receipts and payments made in December 2021. 
b. To receive and approve the account reconciliations and trial balance as at 30 November 2021.  
c. To receive and approve the Income and Expenditure against budget account for December 2021. 

d. To accept and appoint a contractor to carry out the works to the Oak Tree by the Tennis Courts. 

 
11.  Internal Council matters  

a. To review and adopt the Business Continuity Plan and Policy for 2022. 
b. To approve and adopt the Mental Health & Wellbeing Policy.  
c. To approve and adopt the Menopause Policy. 
d. The Crown Inn an Asset of Community Value – renewal of registration? 
e. The ‘Greening Campaign’ and possible future actions. 
f. 20mph speed limit in Hampshire 

      
12. Open Space & Sport  

a. To receive an update from the Parish Decoration/Enhancement Working Group. 
b. Arford Common – appointment of Woodland Management contractor. 
c. Request from All Saints Church to use the Village Green for ‘Carols on the Green’ annually. 
d. Request from The South Hants Vehicle Preservation Society to hold a gathering on the Village Green on 

Sunday 29 May 2022. 
e. Replacement of Tennis court surfaces, floodlights, fencing and new storage building. 

 
13. Exclusion of Press and Public 

To consider that the press and public be excluded from the remaining part of the meeting pursuant to Section 
100(A)4 of the Local Government Act 1972 on the grounds that discussions may involve the likely disclosure of 
exempt information as defined in the provisions of Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 1972 
and public interest would not be served in publishing the information. 

 
14.   Local Plan workshop review 
 
15. Update on the lease with the Diocese for Headley Playing Fields and field 6 
 
16. Update on the Pavilion refurbishment 
 
17. Update on the lease for the pavilion with the HSA 
 
18. Update on the Grounds Maintenance Association tender 
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  Item 7 

Update from your Hampshire County Councillor – Jan 2022 

Happy New Year to the Executive Officers, Staff and Members of Bramshott and Liphook, Grayshott 
and Headley Parish Councils. Apologies that my report this month is rather brief. I’m sure my 
mailbox will start to fill up as we return from the Christmas recess. 

Bramshott & Liphook  

HCC Officers met on 17th Dec with concerned residents from Conford who are now reassured that 
MOD DIO plans to reroute footpaths on MOD land from Conford will not reduce public access and 
amenity. However the good residents were then advised by National Trust that they will be fencing 
off the common in Conford and bring in cattle to graze it to help them restore the common to the 
way it was in the 1960s.  

HCC Highways have reviewed the plans for traffic calming measures and village gates to be 
positioned on main routes in/out of Bramshott based on feedback from Cllrs Glass, Kirby and myself 
re ducks signs. I have therefore given HCC a positive response so these plans can be implemented. 

I am very pleased to be asked by Kevin Wyeth, the new Chairman of the NDP to provide guidance on 
the process and how to engage with HCC Planning on infrastructure matters in particular speed 
management. To that end I have emailed the Assistant Director in Economics, Transport and 
Environment (ETE) where there is now a sub-Division for Spatial Planning/Placemaking. 

Headley  

A resident contacted me to express his concerns at the withdrawal of HCC funding from MHA 
(Methodist Housing Association) who are based at Woodlands Community Hall, Headley Down and 
provide support and activities for older people in our community. I am in contact with MHA and 
hope that they are able to provide more details on the impact to their services due to reduction in 
the funding.  

I have flagged concerns raised by members of the Parish Council  to the Highways Safety Officer 
about the position of a newly planted hedge on Grayshott Road, Headley Down encroaching on HCC 
Highways verge and potentially causing a visibility issue. 

Grayshott  

A resident who lives on Headley Road is very concerned that that pinch points in the 20 MPH zone 
are going to result in a serious accident particularly near to her home. I will discuss these concerns 
with the resident and engage the Highways Safety Officer. 

 Councillor Grants 

I have now received and approved a total of 8 applications for grant funding to support 
organisations. 4 from Liphook and 2 from Headley and 2 from Grayshott. There’s still £750 left so if 
you have, or are aware of a good local cause in need of funds, please see the guidelines and process 
here: 

https://www.hants.gov.uk/community/grants/grants-list/county-councillor 

Please contact me (see below for details) if you, or an organisation you’re aware of, have a project 
requiring a grant that fits the criteria. The window for applications runs to 28th Feb and it’s a case of 
“use it or lose it”. 
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  Item 7 

News from Hampshire County Council (HCC): 

Highways 

Planned HCC Highways works can be seen here: 
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/plannedmaintenance 

If you need to report a problem related to our roads e.g.: safety concerns, potholes, road surface 
defects, pavements, trees and hedges, flooding and drainage issues then please log the issue in the 
first instance here: 

https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems 

and details of diversions related to roadworks can be found here: https://one.network/ 
Please do follow the diversion signs to avoid hold ups and frustration. 
If the problems relates to footpaths and rights of way: 

https://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway/reportaproblem 

When reporting an issue, you’ll be sent an email confirming a reference number for the  
report. If you would like me to follow this up for you then do please forward that  
message to me and I will add a comment as County Councillor, which should hopefully  
bump it up the priority list 
 
Cold weather - gritting  
 
Over the next couple of months Hampshire County Council's gritters will be hard at work to ensure 
our main routes are operational during any freezing conditions. Whenever icy road conditions are 
forecast, Hampshire County Council always salt the main roads first. These ‘Priority one’ routes carry 
the majority of traffic - covering 'A' class roads, access roads to emergency services establishments 
and to areas of high traffic concentration, and other heavily used roads. The county use detailed 
Hampshire-specific weather forecasts through the winter, in combination with real time information 
from a network of electronic roadside weather stations to make decisions about the best time to salt 
the roads, where to salt and how much salt to use.  
 
You can find the map of priority salting routes  
https://maps.hants.gov.uk/highwayssaltroutes/  
 
Did you know that all Hampshire's gritters have a name? As well as Snowbi-wan Kenobi there’s:  
• Thaw Enforcement  
• The Blizzard of Oz  
• The Grittalo  
• The Grittindoor  
• Grizzly Gritter  
• Blizzard Wizard  
• Grittersaurus  
• Gritters Got Talent  
• Spread Sheera, 
 • Luke Snowalker,  
• Mr Slippy  
• Gritly Come Dancing  
• Gritty Gritty Bang Bang  
• Gritter Garbo  
• Mad Gritter’s Tea Party and  
• Grittiest Showman  
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  Item 7 

 

(I have not made this up!! 😁) 
 
Salt Bins  
 
With some cold weather likely to arrive later this month I thought it would be helpful to share this 
County guidance on the use of Salt Bins. 
 
Where to use salt: 
The salt/grit in the community bins is for use only in the community on public paths, pavements and 
roads. The salt is not for private use on driveways or garden paths. Bins will not be refilled where 
people have taken the contents for their own personal use, and Hampshire County Council reserves 
the right to remove bins where the contents are being continually taken for private use. 
 
Who can use the salt: 
Anyone can use the salt to put on the roads or pavements. This can be particularly useful for 
example, to ‘join up’ salting from the main road carried out by County Council salting vehicles - to 
smaller access roads or on the pavements to the local school. 
 
How much salt to use: 
One tablespoon of salt (20 grams) is sufficient to treat one square metre of road / pavement surface. 
Please use the salt carefully – overuse will result in it being used up too quickly. 
 
How the bins get refilled: 
To request a salt bin refill please click on this link: 
http://roadenquiries.hants.gov.uk/roadproblems/highwaydefect/refillsaltbin.aspx 
We will refill the salt bins as soon as reasonably possible, and in bad weather we will endeavour to 
fill up empty bins on route. 
At times of prolonged severe weather, the priority of the winter maintenance teams will be to salt 
the main roads and we may not be able to refill the salt bins as quickly as at other times. 
A reminder that the Hampshire County Council salt bins are full throughout the area, they are there 
for community use, so feel free to use them during icy weather. You can find a map of community 
grit bins, request a grit bin refill or a replacement for a damaged grit bin online at:   
 

https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/ severeweather/salting  

 
Platinum Jubilee Plans in Hampshire 
 
Hampshire County Council are setting aside fund for community projects to commemorate the 
Platinum Jubilee, more details to follow. 
 
Local Government Finance Settlement  
 
On 16 December 2021 the Government announced only a 1-year settlement for the 2022/23 
financial year. We had been expecting a 3-year settlement, so this “provisional settlement” was 
rather a disappointment. It is very difficult to plan services and capital expenditure when you only 
have funding clarity for 12 months. 
 
There was some more cash announced in the settlement. But despite additional general funding of 
£22.9m, the County Council is still in the position of needing to draw £61.7m from the Budget 
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  Item 7 

Bridging Reserve to balance the budget next year. This is mainly due to rising prices in the adults’ 
social care market, together with other inflationary pressures.  
 
The settlement also announced a review of the local government funding formula in 2022, with the 
reforms being implemented in 2023/24. It seems possible that this funding review will be conducted 
alongside the County Deal consultation (the County Deal White Paper is scheduled for January). 
 
Whilst the increased funding is welcome, some of it has already been taken into account in meeting 
our Savings Programme 2023 (SP2023) and the County Council is also facing significant additional 
pressures which were not known when the original savings target of £80m was set. Of particular 
concern is the increasing cost of buying adults’ social care in the market which could lead to extra 
costs of over £35m next year over and above those allowed for in our projections. 
 
The Council is expecting additional staffing costs of £2.3m next year due to the increase in employer 
national insurance contributions. This is also expected to knock through to increased charges from 
the Council's contractors along with other inflationary pressures in areas such as energy. All this 
creates additional uncertainty. 
 
 
Kind regards – Debbie 
Cllr. Debbie Curnow-Ford 
Hampshire County Councillor for the Liphook, Headley, and Grayshott Division 
 
Contact details: 
Tel: 07738 289890 
Email: Debbie.Curnow-Ford@hants.gov.uk 
www.hants.gov.uk 
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Headley Parish Council 2021/2022
Current Account

10/01/2022
13:00

Page 1

Cash Received between 01/12/2021 and 31/12/2021
Date Receipt No Receipt Description Receipt TotalCash Received from
21/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00A Ball
20/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00A Higgins
13/12/2021 Allotment rent 28.00C Hartzenberg
06/12/2021 Allotment rent 44.00C Tusler
29/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00D Woods
13/12/2021 Trfr Transfer of funds 5,000.00Direct Reserve
21/12/2021 CIL payment 53,901.45East Hants District Council
07/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00G Bone
31/12/2021 Contribution to maintenance 522.75Headley Sports Association
16/12/2021 Allotment rent 28.00I Howard-Duff
29/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00J Hammond
06/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00K Tomkins
14/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00L Coombes
21/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00L Crook
30/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00L Francis
08/12/2021 Allotment rent 28.00M Cook
08/12/2021 Allotment rent and deposit 67.00M Lamport
30/12/2021 Allotment rent 28.00N Ralph
20/12/2021 Allotment rent 28.00P Ellens
16/12/2021 Allotment rent 28.00S Chrystie
01/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00S Larman
07/12/2021 Allotment rent 17.00S Moreland

59,890.20Total Receipts

Item 10a
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Headley Parish Council 2021/2022

List of Payments made between 01/12/2021 and 31/12/2021

05/01/2022
11:31

Date:
Time: Current Account

Page 1

Date Paid Payee Name Reference Amount Paid Transaction DetailAuthorized Ref
06/12/2021 British Gas Lite DD 51.94 Electricity
10/12/2021 Quality Land Services Ltd BACS 83.16 Extra bin emptying
10/12/2021 RBS Software Solutions BACS 494.70 Asset Inventory software
10/12/2021 M Wathen BACS 34.65 Mileage
10/12/2021 Headley Village Hall Trustees BACS 43.00 Hall hire
10/12/2021 Premier Managed Technologies BACS 24.00 Photocopying
10/12/2021 Quality Land Services Ltd BACS 438.48 Bin emptying Oct and Nov
10/12/2021 Quality Land Services Ltd BACS 283.49 SLR movements
10/12/2021 Trusted PC Man BACS 428.40 Sharepoint setup
10/12/2021 HALC BACS 36.00 L Coombes training
10/12/2021 Veolia Environmental Services BACS 59.11 Wheelie bin emptying
14/12/2021 Arcadian Ecology & Consulting BACS 1,294.56 Arford Common mp review
14/12/2021 Grasstex Ltd BACS 830.40 November maintenance
14/12/2021 SK Electrical BACS 72.00 Call out to tripped power
15/12/2021 Nat West DD 32.60 Bankline
22/12/2021 Salaries SO 2,657.61 December
22/12/2021 Direct Reserve Trfr 50,000.00 Transfer of CIL
23/12/2021 Premier Managed Technologies BACS 24.00 Photocopying
23/12/2021 Castle Water BACS 490.73 Allotment water bill
23/12/2021 Otter Windown Cleaning BACS 20.00 Window cleaning
23/12/2021 Sage UK Ltd DD 19.50 Payroll support
31/12/2021 Credit Card Trfr 61.67 Transfer to credit card

Total Payments 57,480.00

            Item 10a
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Headley Parish Council 2021/2022

List of Payments made between 01/12/2021 and 31/12/2021

05/01/2022
11:31

Date:
Time: Credit Card

Page 1

Date Paid Payee Name Reference Amount Paid Transaction DetailAuthorized Ref
31/12/2021 Sainsburys CC 7.70 Coffee and sweeteners
31/12/2021 Microsoft CC 21.80 Microsoft 365
31/12/2021 Krystal Hosting Ltd CC 19.18 Website hosting
31/12/2021 HM Land Registry CC 6.00 Crabtree Lane enquiry
31/12/2021 Amazon Services EU CC 6.99 Tree ties

Total Payments 61.67

           Item 10a
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Headley Parish Council 2021/2022
Bank - Cash and Investment Reconciliation as at 30 November 2021

Confirmed Bank & Investment Balances
Bank Statement Balances

Nat West Current A/c30/11/2021 5,577.01
Direct Reserve30/11/2021 80,708.33
CCLA Deposit30/11/2021 101,841.25
Credit Card30/11/2021 0.00
Unity Trust Bank30/11/2021 84,964.00

273,090.59
Receipts not on Bank Statement

0.00
Closing Balance 273,090.59
All Cash & Bank Accounts

1 Current Bank & Reserve A/c 5,577.01
2 Petty Cash 0.00
3 Direct Reserve 80,708.33
4 CCLA Deposit 101,841.25
5 Credit Card 0.00
6 Unity Trust 84,964.00

Total Cash & Bank Balances 273,090.59
Other Cash & Bank Balances 0.00

       Item 10b
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Date :
Time: 11:29

08/12/2021
User : TAN

Account Number Order

Headley Parish Council 2021/2022 Page 1
Trial Balance for Current Year

A/c Code Account Name Centre Centre Name Debit Credit
105 VAT Control A/c 2,237.06
200 Current Bank & Reserve A/c 5,577.01
203 Direct Reserve 80,708.33
204 CCLA Deposit 101,841.25
206 Unity Trust 84,964.00
310 General Reserves 37,441.52
321 Election Fund 5,000.00
322 Christmas Tree Lights 1,293.90
323 Land Purchase 35,000.00
324 Devolution of Services 2,000.00
325 CIL Payments 6,370.00
326 Additional Staff 1,240.00
327 Nodwood S106 2,289.00
328 Pension Deficit 4,000.00
331 Deposits Held 40.00
332 Tennis Court Repairs/Renewals 28,550.00
333 Arford Common 2,060.00
334 Pavilion Maintenance 18,728.00
335 War Memorial 1,050.00
336 Field 6 Refurbishment 25,000.00
337 Mill Lane Playground Refurbish 10,000.00
338 EHDC Heatherland Pitches 1,115.00
339 Sports Pitches 5,000.00
340 Headley Hill Woods 4,360.00
341 Parish Maintenance 2,000.00
505 Allotments Charity Fund 8,757.40
1076 Precept 100 Income Council 148,000.00
1090 Bank Interest 100 Income Council 25.38
1106 CIL Receipts 100 Income Council 6,503.98
1110 Insurance Rechargeable 100 Income Council 1,078.00
1151 Headley Allotment Association 100 Income Council 550.64
1156 Village Green Hire 200 Income OS & S 980.00
1160 Tennis Club 200 Income OS & S 1,000.00
1164 Other Income 200 Income OS & S 3,950.00
1301 Allotment Income 301 Allotment Association 591.00
4000 Salaries 103 Staffing Costs 25,922.25
4002 HPC NI Contribution 103 Staffing Costs 1,614.34
4003 Superannuation 103 Staffing Costs 4,734.24
4004 Staff Mileage 103 Staffing Costs 85.95
4005 Staff training 103 Staffing Costs 100.00
4011 Councillors MMA/Expenses 101 Administration 23.85
4015 Christmas Lights Maintenance 101 Administration 2,450.66

Continued over page

      Item 10b
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Date :
Time: 11:29

08/12/2021
User : TAN

Account Number Order

Headley Parish Council 2021/2022 Page 2
Trial Balance for Current Year

A/c Code Account Name Centre Centre Name Debit Credit
4019 Bank Charges 101 Administration 287.10
4021 Insurance 101 Administration 2,936.11
4022 Professional/Legal Fees 101 Administration 3,472.43
4023 Councillor Training & Seminars 101 Administration 32.44
4024 Subscriptions 101 Administration 1,567.65
4025 Power of Competence Grants 101 Administration 8,990.00
4026 Meeting Room Hire 101 Administration 64.50
4035 Parish Office Rent 102 Parish Office 4,395.90
4037 Electricity 102 Parish Office 233.15
4038 Telephone & Internet 102 Parish Office 520.72
4039 Fire Extinquishers 102 Parish Office 30.50
4040 Stationery 102 Parish Office 64.61
4041 Postage 102 Parish Office 7.73
4042 Photocopying 102 Parish Office 154.06
4043 Office Maintenance 102 Parish Office 298.30
4047 Admin Contingency 101 Administration 432.09
4048 IT Support & Licences 102 Parish Office 1,173.69
4064 Chairman's Expenses 101 Administration 100.00
4066 SLR Deployments 101 Administration 826.84
4067 Community Engagement 101 Administration 98.33
4075 Parish Website Development 101 Administration 99.99
4080 Liphook Road Allotment Hedge 201 Expenditure OS & S 200.00
4081 Village Green 201 Expenditure OS & S 1,125.00
4086 Bowling Green 201 Expenditure OS & S 1,497.00
4087 Bowling HPC 201 Expenditure OS & S 98.00
4090 Cricket 201 Expenditure OS & S 795.00
4091 Cricket Open Space 201 Expenditure OS & S 2,063.00
4092 Football 201 Expenditure OS & S 1,878.22
4093 Football Open Space 201 Expenditure OS & S 1,680.00
4094 Land Rental 201 Expenditure OS & S 720.00
4096 Tennis 201 Expenditure OS & S 149.00
4097 Standford Green 201 Expenditure OS & S 492.72
4098 Other Grass Cutting 201 Expenditure OS & S 24.00
4105 Play Equipment Maintenance 201 Expenditure OS & S 573.03
4110 Litter & Refuse Collections 201 Expenditure OS & S 1,458.73
4113 Village Repairs & Enhancements 201 Expenditure OS & S 1,871.29
4114 Contingency 201 Expenditure OS & S 430.00
4129 Arford Common 201 Expenditure OS & S 240.00
4130 Tree Maintenance 201 Expenditure OS & S 2,300.00
4143 Flower Meadow 201 Expenditure OS & S 498.50
4146 Heatherlands Pitches 201 Expenditure OS & S 1,550.00
4162 Parish Lengthsman 201 Expenditure OS & S 200.00

Continued over page
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Date :
Time: 11:29

08/12/2021
User : TAN

Account Number Order

Headley Parish Council 2021/2022 Page 3
Trial Balance for Current Year

A/c Code Account Name Centre Centre Name Debit Credit
4164 Headley Hill Woods 201 Expenditure OS & S 590.00
4170 Community Planting Scheme 201 Expenditure OS & S 1,000.00
4172 Pavilion Refurbishment 201 Expenditure OS & S 8,605.80
4173 Playing Fields Maintenance 201 Expenditure OS & S 2,764.49
4174 Orchard Trees 201 Expenditure OS & S 448.50
4201 Tennis Court Repairs/Renewals 208 Earmarked Funds OS & S 140.00
4501 Allotment Expenditure 301 Allotment Association 1,140.56
5308 Allotment Deposits 308 Allotment Deposits 325.00
6000 Transfer from Earmarked Reserv 101 Administration 4,738.10
6000 Transfer from Earmarked Reserv 201 Expenditure OS & S 1,340.00
6000 Transfer from Earmarked Reserv 208 Earmarked Funds OS & S 140.00

370,547.42 370,547.42
0.00

Trial Balance Totals :
Difference
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Cost Centre Report

10/01/2022
13:00

Headley Parish Council 2021/2022 Page 1
Detailed Income & Expenditure by Budget Heading 31/12/2021

Actual Year To Date Current Annual Bud  Variance Annual Total Committed Expenditure Funds Available % Spent Transfer to/from EMR
100 Income Council

100.0%01076 Precept  148,000 148,000
19.7%1201090 Bank Interest  30 150

0.0%(60,405)1106 CIL Receipts  60,405 0
100.0%01110 Insurance Rechargeable  1,078 1,078

0.0%(551)1151 Headley Allotment Association  551 0
149,228210,064Income Council :- Income (60,836) 140.8% 0

Net Income 210,064 149,228 (60,836)
101 Administration

0.0%200 2004010 Volunteers' Reception  0 200
11.9%176 1764011 Councillors MMA/Expenses  24 200

245.1%(1,451) (1,451)4015 Christmas Lights Maintenance  2,451 1,000 2,338
0.0%200 2004016 Advertising  0 200
0.0%1,000 1,0004018 Audit Fee  0 1,000

91.3%32 324019 Bank Charges  338 370
0.0%100 1004020 Books & Publications  0 100

97.9%64 644021 Insurance  2,936 3,000
138.9%(972) (972)4022 Professional/Legal Fees  3,472 2,500 1,650
12.5%438 4384023 Councillor Training & Seminars  62 500
87.1%232 2324024 Subscriptions  1,568 1,800
98.4%150 1504025 Power of Competence Grants  8,990 9,140 750

215.0%(58) (58)4026 Meeting Room Hire  108 50
25.6%1,488 1,4884047 Admin Contingency  512 2,000
50.0%100 1004064 Chairman's Expenses  100 200

125.1%(213) (213)4066 SLR Deployments  1,063 850
19.7%402 4024067 Community Engagement  98 500

0.0%1,000 1,0004068 General Power of Competence  0 1,000
0.0%12,000 12,0004070 Pavilion Build  0 12,000

20.0%400 4004075 Parish Website Development  100 500
0.0%300 3004076 Online Digital Mapping  0 300

37,41021,821Administration :- Indirect Expenditure 15,589 0 15,589 58.3% 4,738
Net Expenditure (21,821) (37,410) (15,589)

6000 plus Transfer from Earmarked Reserv 4,738
Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve (17,083)

102 Parish Office
68.7%2,004 2,0044035 Parish Office Rent  4,396 6,400

Continued over page

          Item 10c
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Cost Centre Report

10/01/2022
13:00

Headley Parish Council 2021/2022 Page 2
Detailed Income & Expenditure by Budget Heading 31/12/2021

Actual Year To Date Current Annual Bud  Variance Annual Total Committed Expenditure Funds Available % Spent Transfer to/from EMR
14.9%1,617 1,6174037 Electricity  283 1,900
65.1%279 2794038 Telephone & Internet  521 800

(10.2%)331 3314039 Fire Extinquishers  (31) 300
21.5%235 2354040 Stationery  65 300
10.3%67 674041 Postage  8 75
48.5%206 2064042 Photocopying  194 400

106.1%(18) (18)4043 Office Maintenance  318 300
133.1%(497) (497)4048 IT Support & Licences  1,997 1,500

11,9757,750Parish Office :- Indirect Expenditure 4,225 0 4,225 64.7% 0
Net Expenditure (7,750) (11,975) (4,225)

103 Staffing Costs
61.2%18,130 18,1304000 Salaries  28,580 46,710
39.0%2,526 2,5264002 HPC NI Contribution  1,614 4,140
50.4%4,657 4,6574003 Superannuation  4,734 9,391
40.2%179 1794004 Staff Mileage  121 300
25.0%300 3004005 Staff training  100 400

0.0%90 904007 Eye Tests  0 90
61,03135,149Staffing Costs :- Indirect Expenditure 25,882 0 25,882 57.6% 0

Net Expenditure (35,149) (61,031) (25,882)
200 Income OS & S

326.7%(680)1156 Village Green Hire  980 300
28.1%8341158 Football Clubs  326 1,160
97.4%281160 Tennis Club  1,036 1,064

0.0%(3,950)1164 Other Income  3,950 0
10.6%5631169 Bowling Club  67 630
12.8%6361170 Cricket Club  94 730

3,8846,453Income OS & S :- Income (2,569) 166.1% 0
Net Income 6,453 3,884 (2,569)

201 Expenditure OS & S
100.0%0 04080 Liphook Road Allotment Hedge  200 200
92.5%107 1074081 Village Green  1,328 1,435
59.5%1,018 1,0184086 Bowling Green  1,497 2,515
29.7%232 2324087 Bowling HPC  98 330
27.2%2,125 2,1254090 Cricket  795 2,920
99.9%2 24091 Cricket Open Space  2,108 2,110

Continued over page
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Headley Parish Council 2021/2022 Page 3
Detailed Income & Expenditure by Budget Heading 31/12/2021

Actual Year To Date Current Annual Bud  Variance Annual Total Committed Expenditure Funds Available % Spent Transfer to/from EMR
43.7%2,612 2,6124092 Football  2,028 4,640
65.2%950 9504093 Football Open Space  1,780 2,730
28.8%1,780 1,7804094 Land Rental  720 2,500
66.3%86 864096 Tennis  169 255

158.4%(190) (190)4097 Standford Green  515 325
67.6%47 474098 Other Grass Cutting  98 145
57.3%427 4274105 Play Equipment Maintenance  573 1,000
97.1%57 574110 Litter & Refuse Collections  1,943 2,000
93.6%129 1294113 Village Repairs & Enhancements  1,871 2,000
28.7%1,070 1,0704114 Contingency  430 1,500

0.0%800 8004116 Bus Shelter Cleaning/Maintenan  0 800
52.8%1,181 1,1814129 Arford Common  1,319 2,500

115.0%(300) (300)4130 Tree Maintenance  2,300 2,000
0.0%1,000 1,0004132 Priority Footpath Maintenance  0 1,000

99.7%2 24143 Flower Meadow  499 500
0.0%(1,550) (1,550)4146 Heatherlands Pitches  1,550 0 590

20.0%800 8004162 Parish Lengthsman  200 1,000
14.8%3,410 3,4104164 Headley Hill Woods  590 4,000

200.0%(500) (500)4170 Community Planting Scheme  1,000 500 500
0.0%(8,606) (8,606)4172 Pavilion Refurbishment  8,606 0
0.0%(2,764) (2,764)4173 Playing Fields Maintenance  2,764 0 250
0.0%(449) (449)4174 Orchard Trees  449 0

38,90535,429Expenditure OS & S :- Indirect Expenditure 3,476 0 3,476 91.1% 1,340
Net Expenditure (35,429) (38,905) (3,476)

6000 plus Transfer from Earmarked Reserv 1,340
Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve (34,089)

208 Earmarked Funds OS & S
0.0%(140) (140)4201 Tennis Court Repairs/Renewals  140 0 140

0140Earmarked Funds OS & S :- Indirect Expenditure (140) 0 (140) 140
Net Expenditure (140) 0 140

6000 plus Transfer from Earmarked Reserv 140
Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve 0

301 Allotment Association
0.0%(1,007)1301 Allotment Income  1,007 0

01,007Allotment Association :- Income (1,007) 0

Continued over page
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Headley Parish Council 2021/2022 Page 4
Detailed Income & Expenditure by Budget Heading 31/12/2021

Actual Year To Date Current Annual Bud  Variance Annual Total Committed Expenditure Funds Available % Spent Transfer to/from EMR
0.0%(1,709) (1,709)4501 Allotment Expenditure  1,709 0

01,709Allotment Association :- Indirect Expenditure (1,709) 0 (1,709) 0
Net Income over Expenditure (702) 0 702

308 Allotment Deposits
0.0%(375)5308 Allotment Deposits  375 0

0375Allotment Deposits :- Income (375) 0
Net Income 375 0 (375)

101,999 149,321
(64,786)217,898 153,112

47,322
115,899 3,791 (112,108)

Grand Totals:- Income

Net Income over Expenditure
Expenditure 0 47,322

142.3%
68.3%

plus Transfer from Earmarked Reserv 6,218
Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve 122,117
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  Item 10d 

To accept and appoint a contractor to carry out the works to the Oak Tree by the Tennis 
Courts 

 
Planning permission was granted by EHDC on 22 December 2021 to trim Oak (T1 in TPO 
(EH1163)2021) - of no more than 20% to a finished height of no less than 18 metres and 
crown spread radius of no less than 7.6 metres and as shown on photos received 21/12/21. 
 
The Tennis Club have since sought 3 quotes for undertaking the works, these are: 
 
Green Frontiers  £1,100 
Paul Knight Tree Services £840 
Grayshott Trees Services £2750 
 
The above prices are excluding VAT. 
 
Decision to be made 
 
1. Which contractor is appointed by HPC to undertake the works? 
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       Item 11a 
 

Adopted: July 2010 Reviewed: January 2021 Next review: January 2022 

 
 

Business Continuity Policy & Plan 
 

Introduction  
Headley Parish Council (the PC) is a parish with a population of approx. 5,200 consisting of approximately 
2,500 homes. 
 
Why the need for a Business Continuity Plan? 

The Civil Contingencies Act 2004 places a duty on the local authority to ensure that it is prepared, as far a 
reasonably practical, to continue to provide critical functions in the event of a major disruption. This Plan 

identifies the first reactions, recovery objectives, structure for implementation, monitoring, follow-up 
procedures and communication process to keep everyone informed of necessary changes to service 
delivery.  

 
 ‘What if?’ questions: 

•  What if the electricity supply failed? 
•  What if our IT networks went down? 

•  What if our telephones went down? For a day? For a week? 
•  What if our key documents were destroyed in a fire? 
•  What if our staff could not gain access to the building for days, weeks or months? 

•  What if we had casualties? 
 

‘What if?’ questions about our business relationships inside and outside the Parish Council. 
•  What if our residents could not contact us? 
•  What if our suppliers could not supply us? 
•  What if our residents could not pay us? 
•  What if we could not pay our suppliers? 

 
The PC’s responsibilities include: 

• Headley Playing Fields and Sports Pavilion 

• Maintenance and management of Headley Village Green and Standford Village Green 

• Management of Arford Common (woodland) 

• Management of a section of Headley Hill Woods 

• Management of Liphook Road Allotments 

• 2 x Defibrillators (High Street phone box & outside One Stop Stores, Headley Down) 

• Parish Office, Headley Village Hall, Arford Road, Headley   

• Standford Land 

• Saunders Green 
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Implementation of Business Continuity Plan 
I. The Clerk will implement business continuity. 

II. If the Clerk is unavailable and urgent action is required, the Chair or Vice-Chair (or any other 
Councillor with the appropriate and available agreement) will implement all business continuity 
actions.  

 
Review of Plan 

• The Business Continuity Plan will be reviewed annually 
• The Clerk will check all contract details are current and correct 

• The PC will consider whether critical activities, key risks and contingency plan actions are current, 
comprehensive and sufficient. 

• An updated Business Continuity Plan to be given to all Councillors.  
 

Service Impact Analysis 
 

Service/activity 

 

Question Answer 

 
General Office 
Duties 

When is the service/activity most vital? Normal office hours are 3 mornings per 
week between 9am – 1pm.  

Which people are most essential and 
when? 

1. Clerk & Executive Officer – oversight 
of all services working 5 days per 
week.  

2. The RFO payment of invoices and 
update of accounts and payroll, 

working 2 mornings per week.  

Do you have plans for who needs to do 
what in case of an incident? 

Office lap-tops x3 available for all 
employees to use off site if available. 

These should be taken home each day by 
members of staff. Working from home or 

alternative location e.g. Pavilion or 
neighbouring Parish Office if feasible. In 
the event of total loss of all hardware, 
data could be retrieved from the cloud 
back-up if alternative hardware is 

available. Support will be needed from 
Trusted PC Man.  

Who else is critical in providing this 

service? 

Currently no-one. 

Could you continue to provide a service 
if you had no power? 

Staff could work from home until power 
restored. Access to the office would 

require the door shutter to be manually 
operated. Winder is located in upstairs 

office. 
 

Could you continue to provide a service Staff could work from home until office 
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if you had a fire in the parish office? restored. Data can be retrieved from the 
cloud back up, if temporary premises and 
IT hardware was available e.g. Pavilion.   

Could you continue to provide a service 
if you lost critical staff for a few days 

due to weather problems, etc? 

A skeleton service could continue with 
assistance from Councillors.   

As above but for a prolonged period of 
weeks or months due to more severe 
problems. 

Councillors could provide some cover. 
Locum/temporary staff could be sought 
via HALC, EHDC or neighbouring Parish 
Councils. 

What if you had no access to your IT 

systems?  

A skeleton service would operate until 

the IT systems were restored. 
What if there was a system failure? The Council data, accounts and e-mails 

would be retrieved from the cloud back 
up with support from Trusted PC Man.  

 

Publishing 
agendas 

When is the service/activity most vital? 3 days (excluding the days of issue and 
meeting, Sundays, the days of the 
Christmas, Easter and bank holiday 
breaks and days appointed for public 
thanksgiving or mourning) prior to 
scheduled council meetings. 

Which people are most essential and 
when? 

The Clerk/RFO to draw up agendas and 
provide documentation to relevant 

council members as above. 
This can all be provided electronically. 

Do you have plans for who needs to do 

what in case of an incident? 

Yes. If the Clerk were not available, a 

locum Clerk would be sought via HALC.  
See contact list. 

The expense of a Locum Clerk would be 
covered under our insurance policy. 

Who else is critical in providing this 

service? 

Cllr. Paul Tansley could publish agendas 

on our website.  See contact list. 
Councillors do/could assist with 
noticeboards. 

 

Paying Staff 
Wages 

When is the service/activity most vital? Standing Order in place. RFO and Clerk 
would need to ensure enough funds in 

account. This can be accessed off site. 
RFO uses electronic banking. 

Which people are most essential and 
when? 

The RFO monthly. 
 
 

Do you have plans for who needs to do 
what in case of an incident? 

All Tax and NI payments are paid 
quarterly to HMRC. A forecast of all 
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payment are detailed in an excel 
spreadsheet 
admin1/documents/payroll/hmrc 

Who else is critical in providing this 
service? 

Currently no-one. 

 
Paying Invoices When is the service/activity most vital? On one day each week. 

Which people are most essential and 
when? 

The RFO and the Clerk as above. The 
Chairman can authorise payments if 

required. 
Do you have plans for who needs to do 

what in case of an incident? 

If the Clerk is not available, The Chairman 

would authorise payments or sign 
cheques in place of the Clerk and 
cheques would be counter signed by 2 

further Council Members. 

Who else is critical in providing this 
service? 

Currently no-one. 

Could you continue to provide a service 
if you had a fire in the parish office? 

Staff would work from home / or 
alternative location until office restored. 

Could you continue to provide a service 

if you lost critical staff for a few days 
due to weather problems, etc? 

Weather should not affect operations, as 

the Clerk and RFO could continue 
working from home until the weather 
improves. 

As above but for a prolonged period of 
weeks or months due to more severe 

problems e.g. pandemic? 

Staff would work from home.   
Temporary staff would be sought via 

HALC. 
What if you had no access to your IT 
systems?  

A skeleton service would operate until 
the IT systems were available. 

What if there was a system failure? The Council data, accounts and e-mails 
would be retrieved from the cloud back 
up with support from Trusted PC Man. 

 
Grounds 
Maintenance 

When is the service/activity most vital? Daily, predominantly through growing 
season.  

 Which people are most essential and 
when? 

External contractor 

 Do you have plans for who needs to do 
what in case of an incident? 

If the Clerk is unavailable, a Councillor 
would notify the contractor and Headley 
Sports Association.   

 Who else is critical in providing this 

service? 

No-one.  

 
 

 Could you continue to provide a service 
if you had a fire in the parish office? 

Yes 
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 Could you continue to provide a service 
if you lost critical staff for a few days 
due to weather problems, etc? 

Yes 

 As above but for a prolonged period of 
weeks or months due to more severe 

problems e.g. pandemic? 

The routine maintenance may have to be 
scaled down for a period.  

 What if you had no access to your IT 
systems?  

The service would not be affected. We 
could liaise with contractor by phone.  

 What if there was a system failure? The service would not be affected. We 
could liaise with contractor by phone.  

   

Pandemic / 
contagious 
infection 

Could you continue to provide a service 
during a pandemic 

Yes. 
All staff are able to work from home and 
access the Councils electronic 

information. 

 When should staff return to work? Staff should not be at work if they or 
anyone in their household has or is 
showing any symptoms of the illness. 

 Pre-cautions to take if in the office Ensure there is social distancing. 

Regularly wash hands. 
Wipe down any surfaces touched with 
anti-bacterial wipes. 
Do not share equipment. 
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Mental Health and Wellbeing Policy 

 
Introduction 
 
Mental ill health and stress are associated with many of the leading causes of disease and 
disability in our society. Promoting and protecting the mental wellbeing of the workforce is 
important for individuals’ physical health, social wellbeing and productivity. Mental 
wellbeing in the workplace is relevant to all employees and everyone can contribute to 
improved mental wellbeing at work. 
 
Addressing workplace mental wellbeing can help strengthen the positive, protective factors 
of employment, reduce risk factors for mental ill health and improve general health. It can 
also help with the employment of people who might have experienced mental health 
problems and support them once they are at work. 
 
Important aspects of mental health and wellbeing includes the provision of information and 
raising awareness, offering management skills to deal with issues around mental health and 
stress effectively, providing a supportive work environment and offering assistance, advice 
and support to anyone experiencing a mental health problem or returning to work after a 
period of absence due to mental health problems. 
 
Policy Statement 
 

Headley Parish Council is committed to the protection and promotion of the mental health 
and wellbeing of all staff. 
 
The Parish Council shall continuously strive to improve the mental health environment and 
culture of the organisation by identifying, eliminating or minimising all harmful processes, 
procedures and behaviours that may cause psychological harm or illness to its employees.  
 
The Parish Council shall continuously strive, as far as is reasonably practicable, to promote 
mental health throughout the organisation by establishing and maintaining processes that 

enhance mental health and wellbeing. 
 
Policy Aim 

 
To provide a working environment that promotes and supports the mental health and 
wellbeing of all employees. 
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Scope 
 
This policy will comply with Health and Safety legislation and best practice guidelines. 
 
This policy will be developed in accordance with existing Council policies and procedures. 
 
This policy will be owned at all levels of the Council, including Councillors, and will be 
evaluated and reviewed as appropriate. 
 
Policy Objectives 
 
To develop a supportive culture, address factors that may negatively affect mental 
wellbeing, and to develop management skills. 
 
Policy actions 
 

• Reduce discrimination and stigma by increasing awareness and understanding. 
 

• Give employees information on and increase their awareness of mental wellbeing. 
 
• Include information about the mental health policy in the staff induction programme. 
 

• Encourage employees to look after their mental wellbeing, for example through 
physical activity, stress reducing activities and social events. 

 

• Promote the Five Ways to Wellbeing concept –  
1) Connect with other people 
2) Be physically active 
3) Learn new skills 
4) Give to others 
5) Pay attention to the present moment (mindfulness) 

 

• Provide systems that encourage predictable working hours, reasonable workloads, 
and flexible working practices where appropriate. 

 

• Ensure all staff have clearly defined job descriptions, objectives and responsibilities 
and provide them with good management support, appropriate training and adequate 
resources to do their job. 

 

• Manage conflict effectively and ensure the workplace is free from bullying and 
harassment, discrimination and racism. 

 

• Establish good two-way communication to ensure staff involvement, particularly 
during periods of organisational change. 

 

• Ensure that employees have a clearly defined role within the Council and a sense of 
control over the way their work is organised. 
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• Ensure that job design is appropriate to the individual, with relevant training, 
supervision and support provided as required. 

 

• Create, as far as is possible, a physical environment that is supportive of mental health 
and wellbeing including a sound, ergonomically designed workstation or working 
situation with appropriate lighting, noise levels, heating and ventilation. 

 
• Promote and support opportunities to enhance professional development, identified 

through the appraisal. 
 

• Provide training for designated staff/Councillors in the early identification, causes and 
appropriate management of mental health issues such as anxiety, depression, stress 
and change management. 

 
To provide support for employees experiencing mental health difficulties. 
 
Policy actions 
 

• Ensure individuals suffering from mental health problems are treated fairly and 
consistently. 

 
• Manage return to work for those who have experienced mental health problems and  

in cases of long-term sickness absence, put in place, where possible, a phased return 
to work. 

 

• Give non-judgemental and pro-active support to individual staff that receive mental 
health treatment such as counselling, Cognitive Behavioural Therapy etc 
 

• Ensure employees are aware of the support that can be offered through their own GP, 

or a counsellor.  
 

• Make every effort to identify suitable alternative employment, in consultation with 
the employee, where a return to the same job is not possible due to identified risks or 
other factors. 

 
• Treat all matters relating to individual employees and their mental health problems in 

the strictest confidence and share on a ‘need to know’ basis only with consent from 
the individual concerned. 

 

To recognise that workplace stress is a health and safety issue. 
 
Policy actions 
 

• Adopt the principles of the HSE Stress Management Standards for employees that it is 
felt may be affected by stress. 
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• Consult with staff on all proposed action relating to the prevention of workplace 
stress. 

 

• Provide training in good management practices. 
 

• Encourage confidential counselling. 
 
• Align with other relevant policies  

 
Communication 
 
All employees will be made aware of the mental wellbeing policy.  
 
This will be part of a health at work policy, which will be included in the employee 
information or induction pack. 
 
Review and monitoring 
 
Employees participating in any mental wellbeing activities will be regularly asked for 
feedback. 
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Menopause Policy 

Introduction  

 
Headley Parish Council is committed to ensuring the health, safety and Well-being of its 

employees and ensuring everyone is treated with dignity and respect.  
 
The menopause is a natural process and for many can be positively managed through 

lifestyle adjustments. However, for some the menopause is not always an easy transition. 
Some employees may need additional considerations to support and improve their 

experience at work.  
 
With this is mind, Headley Parish Council is committed to supporting employees who are 
affected in any way by the menopause.  
 

This Policy is inclusive of all gender identities including trans and non binary employees.  
 
Guidance from the British Menopause Society (BMS) and National Institute for Care and 
Excellence (NICE) has been used to inform this Policy  
 
Legislative Drivers  
 

The Health and Safety at work act (1974) requires employers to ensure the health, safety 
and welfare of all workers. Within this, employers are required to perform risk assessments 
which should include any specific risks to menopausal employees.  
 
The menopause is also an equalities issue. Under the Equality Act (2010), employers have a 
duty not to discriminate in terms of age, sex and disability. Detrimental treatment related to 
the menopause could represent direct or indirect sex discrimination on any or all of these 
protected characteristics.  
 
Aims  
 
The aim of this Policy is  

• To support employees to remain at work  
• To raise awareness of menopause, the related issues and how this can affect 

employees.  

• To break the stigma and taboo surrounding the menopause at work and to 
promote an environment in which employees feel confident in discussing 
menopausal issues and ask for support and adjustments, if required.  
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• To provide guidance and direction on how to support employees who raise 
menopausal issues not only for the individuals experiencing the menopause but 

also those who may be affected indirectly which may include colleagues, partners 
and family members.  

• To inform officers of the potential symptoms of menopause, how this can affect 
employees and what can be done to support individuals including reasonable 
adjustments.  
 

Scope  
 
This Policy applies to all employees and volunteers. 
 
Definitions 
  
Menopause – The menopause is a natural part of ageing and refers to the time in life when 
periods stop and the natural reproductive cycle ends. It usually occurs between the ages of 
45 and 55 with the average age being 51.  
 
premature ovarian insufficiency (premature menopause) – Approximately 1 in 100 affected 
people will experience menopause before 40 years of age (naturally or as an effect of a 
medical condition or treatment).  
 
Peri-menopause – the time leading up to menopause when menopausal symptoms can be 
experienced. Symptoms can start a few months or even years before periods stop.  
 
Post-menopause – The time after the last period.   

 
Symptoms of Menopause  
 
According to the National Institute for Health Care and Excellence (NICE) the most 

commonly reported symptoms of menopause (hot flushes and night sweats) can occur in 
approximately 75% of cases with 25% being severely affected.  
 
Symptoms are associated to a decrease in the body’s production of the hormone oestrogen. 
Other factors such as diet and exercise, lifestyle and medication can also influence the 
symptoms.   
 
It is important to note that not everyone will notice symptoms or need help and support. 

The most common symptoms include:  
•  Hot flushes  

•  Night sweats  
•  Sleep disruption  
•  Fatigue  
•  Difficulty concentrating/memory problems/loss of confidence  
•  Mood disturbances including anxiety and depression  

•  Headaches  
•  Irregular periods/heavy bleeding  
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•  Bone and Joint problems  
 
Symptoms on average continue for 2-4 years however some individuals will experience 
symptoms for longer.  
 
The nature of symptoms will vary from mild to severe. These symptoms can have a 
significant adverse impact on the quality of both personal and working life.  
 
It is also important to note that the onset of menopause symptoms can also coincide with 
other health issues as well as potential caring responsibilities for elderly parents / relatives / 
children.  
 
Roles and Responsibilities   
 
Employees - All employees are responsible for  

•  Taking reasonable responsibility and care for their own health and well-being.  

•  Being open to having conversations with a colleague.  
•  Upholding a positive working environment treating others with dignity and respect.  

 

The Clerk & Executive Officer will  
•  Familiarise themselves with the Menopause Policy.  
•  Be willing to have open discussions with employees about changes in their health 

including issues relating to the Menopause, treat the discussion sensitively and 
recognise that each individual’s experience may differ.  

•  Use the guidance below to inform the discussion, reviewing together before 
agreeing with the individual how best they can be supported.  

•  Record a summary of the discussion and any agreed actions or adjustments.  
•  Ensure on-going communication and agree a plan for review where appropriate.  
•  Implement agreed adjustments  
•  If adjustments have not been successful and/or a member of staff is reporting on-

going difficulties or concerns about their health at work consider a referral to their 

GP Practice or an external Occupational Health provider for further advice.  
 
Symptoms and Suggested Adjustments to Consider  
 
Hot Flushes – Can result in employees feeling uncomfortable and less tolerant of workplace 

temperatures.  
•  Review control of workplace temperature and ventilation – consider desktop fan in 

an office or locate desk closer to an opening window or away from a heat source.  
•  Access to drinking water  
•  Access to washroom facilities (take into consideration employees who travel)   
•  Recommend loose fitting layers and cotton fabrics rather than manmade fibres.   
•  Access to a quiet room/area for a short break to manage a severe hot flush.  

 
Night Sweats/Sleep disruption – Can result in increased tiredness and fatigue.  

• Consider flexible working hours or temporary shift changes to accommodate 
difficulties  
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Difficulty concentrating/Memory problems – Performance may be affected  
•  Regular supervision/review with manager for additional support, if required  
•  Review task allocation and workload. 
•  Consider flexibility in working pattern or shift pattern; for example if concentration 

is better or worse at certain times of the day.  
•  Offer quiet place to work. 

 
Low mood/Depression/anxiety/panic attacks/loss of confidence – Can make work tasks 
more difficult to carry out and performance may be affected.  

•  Provide opportunity to openly discuss any concerns/difficulties  
•  Regular supervision/review with Clerk & Executive Officer for additional support, if 

required  
•  Access to a quiet area for a short break if required (allowing time for simple 

relaxation and mindfulness techniques)  
•  Encourage that they discuss symptoms with their GP practice   
•  Consider referral to Occupational Health provider. 

 
Headaches  

•  Access to drinking water  

•  Access to quiet space or area for short break and to take medication if required.  
 
Irregular/heavy bleeding  

•  Access to toilet and washroom facilities  
•  May require more frequent short breaks  

 
Bone and Joint problems – certain moving and handling tasks may be more uncomfortable  

•  Local risk assessments and moving and handling assessments, if required.  
•  Consider temporary adjustments or modifications to work tasks Personal/intimate 

issues  
•  Advise to attend GP practice for advice  
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The Crown Inn an Asset of Community Value – renewal of registration? 

 
The Crown Inn, Arford was listed as an Asset of Community value on 22 May 2017 by EHDC and is 
due to expiry on 22 May 2022. 
 
The Crown Inn was listed as ‘the actual use furthers the social well being and social interests of the 
local community, and it is reasonable to believe that this will continue’. 
 
If it is felt that the Crown Inn should be protected as an Asset of Community Value a new application 
form and evidence will need to be submitted to EHDC.  The Clerk has asked if this is before the 
current listing expires or if it needs to be after. 
 
Decision to be made: 
 
1. Do the Council apply to have the Crown Inn registered as an Asset of Community Value? 
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Greening Campaign  

(Community Interest Company 13099158) 
 

http://www.greening-campaign.org/ 

 

Headley PC previous involvement 

 

September 2008 – Terena Plowright (Founder of the Greening Campaign gave presentation at a 

Public Meeting in Headley Down. The outcome of the meeting was the forming of the Greening 

Headley Committee. 

 

Greening challenges agreed at the meeting: 

•  Turn off lights when you leave a room 

•  Change 3 light bulbs to low energy 

•  Turn off all standbys 

•  Walk if the journey is less than one mile 

•  Top up loft insulation to a depth of 270mm 

•  Turn the thermostat down by 1° C 

•  Install cavity wall insulation 

•  Turn off taps when brushing teeth 

 

Early April 2009 - Distributed the Greening Campaign challenge cards to each of the 2300 

households in Headley parish. The count of cards displayed in front windows by households who 

completed at least five of the challenges was carried out on the weekend of 16/17 May 2009, only 

36 cards were displayed out of the 758 houses counted. This gave a participation rate of just under 

5.0%. 

 

No further action was taken on this until Cllr Deborah Chamberlain attended a meeting of EHAP&TC 

at Petersfield on 11 March 2020. The meeting centered primarily around the need for Parish 

Councils to lead the climate change programme in our towns and villages. 

  

At that meeting we were tasked with watching the Greening Campaign film on Youtube and decide if 

Headley PC wants to support the campaign. If we were putting together a Neighbourhood Plan, we 

would also need to include Greening issues. 

 

Notes of Greening Campaign zoom call attended by Cllr Lesley Coombes held on 25 November 

2021 

 

The call was facilitated by Hampshire CC. Over 70 people attended including Cllr Jan Warwick, HCC 

Executive Member for Climate Change and Sustainability. 

 

HCC has been working with the Greening Campaign and Community Energy South since 2019, as 

part of the County Council’s Climate Change Strategy. 

 

In November 2021 HCC made a successful bid for over £205,000 from the Government’s Community 

Renewal Fund, which will enable the Authority to expand its work with communities to reduce 

carbon emissions and adapt to climate change. 
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  ITEM 11e 
 

The Greening Campaign offers a blueprint for stimulating grassroots community engagement by 

working closely with the County Council as well as district, borough, parish and town councils. With 

this extra money, the Campaign will be able to extend its work to more communities - beginning 

with households taking simple actions to save water and energy around the home - such as washing 

laundry at a lower temperature of 30 degrees Celsius - and building on this to create a strong 

community base for further action. After this, a community’s Greening Campaign can move onto the 

next phase which focuses on reducing CO2 emissions from households through retrofit; rewilding 

through finding out how the natural environment can play a role both in mitigating and building 

resilience to climate change, and health and wellbeing. 

 

At the end of October 2021, it was announced that there is a Town and Parish fund of £330,000 

available to upgrade community buildings. Grants of up to £30,000 per organization are available.  

 

Hampshire County Council is offering grants to make community buildings more energy efficient as 

part of its commitment to combatting climate change. Measures that could be funded include solar 

panels, LED lighting, window replacements or insulation for buildings such as village halls and 

community centres. 

 

Smaller grants are also available to undertake energy performance audits prior to any larger work 

taking place. 

 

Greening Campaign Phase 1 packs are sponsored by HCC. They cost £50 (full cost would be £300). 

 

Greening Campaign Phase 1 

The Phase 1 Pack supports you and explains how to get your community involved. 

Explains how to run a Public Meeting to get community groups involved. 

Provides a list of challenges for the card and includes up-to-date data on CO2 savings and financial 

savings. 

Gives lots of information and ideas on a launch event 

Provides the results on the savings you made as a community and how to share this.  

 

Greening Campaign Phase 2 

Three Pillars 

Using the specialist support packs, work together in your community to protect your local 

environment, retrofit your homes, and support human health. From here you have the building 

blocks for a sustainable community. 

 

Questions to be answered 

 

1. Does Headley PC wish to sign up to Phase 1 of the Greening Campaign? 

2. Should we publicise the Greening Campaign and request volunteers to run the campaign, with 

Headley PC backing? 

3. Do we have any projects in mind that could benefit from the Town and Parish fund? 

4. Does Headley PC wish to apply for a grant under the Town and Parish fund?  
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7 January 2022 

Dear Parish Councillors, 
 
Campaign for lower speed limits on our streets 
 
I am writing to ask you for your support for a proposal for Hampshire County Council to set 
20mph as the normal speed limit, and 30mph as the exception, in residential streets and in 
town and village centres – in other words in those places where people work, learn and 
play. HCC has recently announced that it will review its 20mph policy early this year. Donna 
Jones PCC has already expressed her support for, and her intention to enforce 20mph.  
 
In all areas of Hampshire, traffic speed impacts the safety and quality of life of our residents. 
Current HCC policy has made it very difficult to seek speed limit reduction on a case-by-case 
basis. Standardisation of speed reduction over a wide area is more effective and simplifies 
implementation; it also increases compliance. 
 
Reduction to 20mph has been shown to be: 
 

• Important for wellbeing – the UK Department for Transport estimates that 
casualties fall by 5% for every 1mph of speed reduction; 20mph schemes typically 
lead to 20% fewer casualties overall.  
 http://ww.20splenty.org/20mph_casualty_reduction  
HCC currently has 9% more than the national average of KSIs (numbers killed and 
seriously injured on the roads).  
20mph leads to significant reduction in emissions (-25%) and noise pollution (-50%). 
Equal opportunity is increased by making roads safer for vulnerable users, and 
community cohesion is boosted. Active travel increases by at least 20%, rising over 
time. Mental and physical health are improved. 
 

• Cost effective- it works out at approximately £3-5 per capita.  
Wide area 20mph limits are seven times more cost effective per mph speed 
reduction than isolated zones with physical calming.  
http:///www.20splenty.org/20mph_limits_vs_isolated_20mph_zones 
 

• Popular across all demographics (70% popularity with 10% unsure) 
http://20splenty.org/why20mph  Phil Jones, cabinet member for transport in 
Camden said “20mph is the most popular decision I ever made”. 

A default speed limit of 20mph has already been accepted as normal by UK local authorities 
with a total population of 26m, including the whole of Wales, Lancashire, Cheshire West and 
Chester, and (soon) in Scotland, Cornwall and Oxfordshire. A speed limit of 20mph/30kph is 
recognised as international best practice wherever people and motor vehicles mix. 

Implementation costs of these measures are typically under 1% of yearly casualty and 
physical inactivity costs. http://www.20splenty.org/casualty_and_physical_inactivity_costs 

           Item 11f 
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 2 

With all these benefits, councils that support the proposal can better serve their residents. 
They can deliver significant improvements while making huge financial savings - savings 
which accrue year on year. 
 
Thank you for reading this letter, but please also take the time to watch a very clear and 
concise 7-minute video at your next Parish Council meeting:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=efYkYXWPiX8 
 
I attach a further briefing document which contains a draft motion for your Parish Council to 
consider at its next meeting. Please support this motion and join forces across Hampshire to 
deliver the reduced road speeds that our communities need by sending it to HCC. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

Charles 
 
Sir Charles Cockburn Bt. 
 
East Hampshire co-ordinator – 20’s Plenty for Us 
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Ask your Parish or Town Council to vote for 20mph 

20’s Plenty for Us is asking Parish and Town Councils in Hampshire to pass a motion to support the 

campaign for 20mph where people live, work and play in order to: 

1) Achieve a 20mph speed limit on roads which are currently 30mph, with exceptions where a higher 

speed limit is demonstrably safe, particularly for vulnerable road users. 

2) Demonstrate to the Highways Authority the demand for 20mph county-wide, making it both cheaper 

and easier to implement across the county and achieving better driver compliance. 

Speed limits are set by Hampshire County Council as the Highway Authority, which also makes Traffic 

Regulation Orders to erect signs or change other road features like paint roundels or remove centre lines.  

Demonstrating widespread local community support is critical to securing the County’s agreement to 

implement 20mph widely.  Other counties, such as Oxfordshire and Lancashire in England, have agreed 

20mph for every settlement, as have counties throughout Wales. Scotland has promised to offer 20mph 

widely and places like Warrington have 20mph in all their satellite villages. 

 

 

  

Motion 

[Your Parish or Town council name]: 

1) Supports the 20’s Plenty for Hampshire campaign; 

2) Calls on Hampshire County Council to implement 20mph in [your place]; and 

3) Will write to Hampshire County Council to request that the county: 

a) makes 20mph the default speed limit on streets throughout Hampshire in 

places where people live, work, shop, play or learn, leaving 30mph as the 

exception on those roads, where full consideration of the needs of vulnerable 

road users allows a higher limit; and 

b) allocates a ring-fenced amount from public health, sustainability and transport 

budgets to enable 20mph to be implemented county-wide within 5 years. 
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Background information on 20mph speed limits 

1. Accepted as normal by local authorities where 25m people in the UK live, including the whole of Wales 
and (soon) Scotland. 20mph is global best practice where people mix with motor traffic. 

2. Popular: Government and other surveys consistently find 70% support in residential streets which 
rises after 20mph limits are introduced. 

3. Affordable and cost effective, with multiple societal, environmental, economic, and climate benefits. 

4. Prioritise quality of life: 20mph helps to create places where human activity, including walking, cycling 
and social interaction, takes precedence over traffic. 

5. Safer: The UK’s Department for Transport estimates that speed a reduction of 1mph in built-up areas 
reduces casualties by 6%. 20mph schemes typically lead to up to 20% fewer casualties. 

6. Better for the environment: 20mph reduces CO2 emissions by 26% and NOx by 28% compared with 
30mph and is 50% quieter.  

7. Enforceable, like any speed limit. 

8. Little impact on journey times: The ‘stop-start’ nature of traffic in built up areas is a much more 

significant factor. Roads can stay at 30mph where the needs of vulnerable road users are met. Bus 
journeys and timetables times are generally unaffected. 

9. Speed reductions occur, even without regular Police enforcement, to the benefit of all road users. 
Note: all new car models will have in-car speed limiters from 2022. 

10. Few signs needed: 1 or 2 signs on entry and some repeaters to remind drivers and no need for 
physical calming. 

11. Sustainable: Ties in closely with other policies to address climate change, improve air quality and 
enable more people to walk and cycle – especially for short journeys. 

 

Signed schemes and public engagement are cost-effective and offer 

seven times better value for money than heavily-engineered schemes. 
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More on Benefits of Wide Area 20mph  

1. Wide area 20mph is 7x more cost effective 

 

2. Safer streets for all, particularly children and the elderly 

Significantly reduced risk of serious injury, especially for vulnerable road users together with less fear and 
intimidation from motor vehicles. Children under 14 years old cannot correctly judge traffic speeds and 

adults have to keep them safe by setting speed limits and driving at speeds that reduce danger.  Being hit 
at 20mph is around 7x less serious than being hit at 30mph. It’s like falling from the 1st floor rather than 
the 3rd floor of a building. 
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3. More time to see… 

At 20mph your range of vision is greater, enabling you to anticipate danger better.   

 

4. …and more time to stop 

Not only do you see danger earlier, you can stop more quickly.  At the point that a car going at 20mph has 

stopped, a car at 30mph is still travelling at 24mph. 

 

5. Promoting healthy lifestyle: better public health, less pollution, better community 

Inactivity and pollution are major causes of early death in  

the UK and 20mph is associated with higher levels of activity.   

As well as reducing obesity, heart disease and loneliness, 

increased walking and cycling reduces pollution, improves 

sleep patterns (vehicles at 20mph emit 50% less noise than 

at 30mph), makes people less anxious and more sociable. 

The elderly and vulnerable retain independent mobility 

longer, keeping them self-sustaining in daily life which reduces social care costs. Children can play out and 

learn independent mobility, with less taxi duty for parents and carers. Finally, 20mph enables lifestyle 

changes, renewed community life and a positive atmosphere. Our towns and villages will be more 

attractive, liveable and sustainable places. 
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6. Enforcement 

• As with any speed limits, 20mph is enforceable. Individual police forces choose to place different 
priorities on speed management.  Some, such as Avon and Somerset and Metropolitan Police are very 
active; others less so. 

• Even without regular enforcement 20mph limits reduce speeds, collisions and casualties, particularly 
where there is driver education through community engagement, such as Community Speedwatch. 

• Compliance will increase over time, as drivers become used to 20mph.  Compliant drivers effectively 

become pacer vehicles to enforce 20mph on the traffic behind them. 

• The introduction of “in car speed limiters” – likely to be mandatory on new models from 2022 and all 
vehicles from 2024 – will further increase compliance without external enforcement. Although drivers 
can choose to override the limiter, most will welcome the reassurance that they are not breaking the 
law inadvertently.  Vehicles will also have black boxes fitted, which can record the speed limit in the 
event of a collision, affecting a driver’s liability. 

7. Strengthening the local economy 

20mph aids local business as people want to shop, socialise and live in 20mph places. Helps fight the trend 
to online buying towards the local economy and, in particular, our local high streets and town centres. 

8. Lowering the cost of traffic danger 

Road casualties are responsible for the loss of over 2% of GDP. Collisions are predictable and preventable. 
Introducing a safer system by reducing speed brings down casualties, saves money as well as pain and 
suffering. The trend towards 20mph is well-established in the UK and other countries. With 20mph coming, 
don’t let where you live be left behind. 

Wide area 20mph limit schemes typically cost no more than £5-6 per head. Where several places are made 
20mph, together some costs, such as the Traffic Regulation Order, can be shared. Larger areas tend to be 
cheaper per person, since they required fewer signs. 

20mph is not expensive and the investment cost brings benefits for years; typically it pays back within 
months. A calculator on the 20’s Plenty website – see example below – can show the cost benefit for your 
Highway Authority: https://www.20splenty.org/cost_benefit_calculator. 
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9. Signed only limits reduce road speeds 

Road safety is improved even without 100% compliance with a 20mph limit. Studies, such as those below 
show that reductions in average seeds are achieved without physical traffic calming or enforcement and 
such reductions are greatest on faster roads.  Even relatively small changes in average speed result in 
significant casualty savings.  

Over time, as 20mph limits become more established and in-car speed limiters become more widespread, 
compliance levels will increase and average speeds reduce further. 

CASE STUDY - Bristol  

Much of Bristol is now 20 mph. Studies have found that speeds on 94% of surveyed roads had fallen, with 
an overall 2.7mph reduction in average speeds offering estimated casualty reductions per year of 4.53 
fatalities, 11.3 serious injuries and 159.3 slight injuries. 

These total an estimated cost saving of over £15 million per year - annual savings over 5 times greater than 
the one-off roll-out cost of £2.77m mostly funded by Government. Over a ten-year period, 20mph in 
Bristol will have saved 45 lives, 113 serious injuries, 1,593 minor injuries, and save over £147m net - a 

fantastic return on a public health investment! It also saves drivers on average £50 per vehicle per year on fuel. 

CASE STUDY - Scottish Borders 

In a trial involving over 100 communities in the Scottish Borders, speeds were shown to reduce by an 

average of 3mph, with greater reductions in places with higher pre-speeds.  

As well as lowering speeds overall, the number of places with higher speeds also reduced.  Before the 

scheme, locations experiencing average speeds above 28mph fell from over 40 to NONE after 

implementation.  

Scottish borders 

20mph data
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CASE STUDY - Faversham 

In this historic market town of 20,000 people in Kent, 20’s Plenty for Faversham successfully campaigned 

for a town-wide 20mph limit, which went live in September 2020.  As well as being popular, speeds 

reduced by 4 – 5 mph on the faster roads. 

Initially opposed by Kent County Council, strength of local support and the technical design showed that it 

would be more cost-effective to implement a town-wide 20mph speed limit. 

Low-cost techniques to reduce traffic speeds were accepted by the highway authority: attractive gateways 

to the settlement announcing the speed limit change and resident-led ‘Community Corners’, - as planters 

at key locations. 
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  Item 12a 

To receive an update from the Parish Decoration/Enhancement Working Group 
 

Christmas lights 
 
The Christmas Lights proved to be problematic this year with them being affected by rain 
and tripping the power. 
 
In the end the lights on the village green were switched off and the ones outside the 
Hollybush were reset when required. 
 
Thank you to Cllr Ellens who attended the site on many occasions to reset the lights. 
 
The lights will be inspected over the coming months to try and find the fault and rectify it.  It 
maybe that a cherrypicker will need to be hired to allow safe access to the lights. 
 
Community Orchard 
 
By the time this meeting is held the Community Orchard should have been planted on the 
Village Green.  The orchard is a mixture of apple, pear and plum trees. 
 
9 trees have been planted in total, 5 funded by the council, 1 by the Allotment Association, 
1 by a resident and 2 by a councillor. 
 
The Allotment Association have also arranged for a plaque to be made to go in front of their 
tree in memory of Malcolm Roffe.  Unfortunately, the cost of the plaque has increased and 
cost £116.  A request has been received to ask if the council can donate towards this. 

 

Decision to be made 
 
1. Do the council contribute towards the cost of the memorial plaque? 
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Arford Common – appointment of Woodland Management contractor 
 

As Councillors will be aware a new and updated Arford Common Management plan was 
approved and adopted in October 2021.  It was later resolved to investigate the cost of 
employing a Woodland Management Contractor to undertake the works detailed in the 
management plan. 
 
Cllr Dickens and Evers have been meeting and interviewing potential contractors and have 
been provided with the following information and quotes. 
 
Hampshire Tree and Garden 
 
Broken down the price Appendix 3 parts 1, 2 and 3 as per your plan. 
Part 1 - Expansion and creation of clearings and rides   £2,580 + vat 
 
Part 2 - Retaining open habitats and invasive species control    £2,200 + vat 
 
Part 3 - feature tree maintenance, habitat creation and public safety   £2,200 + vat 
 
machinery used in the works listed in these parts include 
-small 2 tonne excavator and grab/flail 
mower (works carried out alongside 2 man 
team for protection of habitats) 
-tracked wood chipper 
-trailed woodchipper and van 
-van mounted cherry picker 
-tipper truck, tipper van 
hand tools such as brush-cutters, chainsaws, climbing equipment and hedge cutters will also 
be used where needed. 
 
As agreed the sections where habitat piles do not need to be made will be chipped into neat 
piles around the common careful not to disrupt pathways or areas where under storey 
growth, flora and fauna need space to come through. All timber will be stacked in neat 
habitat piles in 1m lengths being careful not to stack to high for children or public to climb 
on. 
Any orisons from brambles and undergrowth will be left neatly in situe and mulched down 
so level with the path 
As discussed in our phone call all thinning's stated in your plan will not exceed the 4inch 
diameter limit only the marked dead chestnut trees and windblown trees will 
exceed this. 
 
Hampshire Rural Management Ltd 
 
I can undertake all the requirements you require in your tender.  
In each of your compartments I completely understand what you want done over the period 
you’ve stipulated but I would suggest that each of them are marked with boundary markers 
to identify each area if possible? I also note the two grass cuts needed and bigger branches 
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and spoils to be neatly stacked for habitat. Also that when required done pathway’s could 
have your own wood chipped onto pathways you stipulate. I acknowledge a progress report 
from august/September. If you require a meeting every three months that is outside of a 
working site visit then a charge of £100 would be applicable for a four hour slot. My charges 
are £500 per day based on two days per month I think you require roughly from October to 
end March to be decided? 
 
Tilhill 
 
To complete operations over a five year programme as per the supplied plan. The following 
prices cover the first year and I expect similar annual prices over the following five years. 
 
1. Brambles and small saplings (including holly) to be cut with brushcutters; cut material to 

be left to break down or raked into piles to expose the ground where appropriate to 
encourage ground flora regeneration. 
Larger sapling removal and hazel coppicing to be undertaken with chainsaws; cut 
material to be stacked into habitat piles out the way of paths to break down naturally. 
Unit Rate of £1080/year plus VAT 

 
2. Cut amenity area with a mower twice during the year; grass cuttings to be collected and 

left on site in discrete piles or left in situ as directed. 
Unit Rate of £660/year plus VAT 

 
3. Invasive species phased removal to be undertaken for 2 days per year: cut laurel within 

the woodland to ground level and stump treat cut stems with systemic herbicide once 
cut to discourage regrowth. Progress to be reviewed at year 5. 
Unit Rate of £1,320/year plus VAT 

 
4. For planning and management of operations and annual visits to assess progress. 

Unit Rate of £550/year plus VAT 
 
5. Additional reports, site visits and advisory as required. 

Unit Rate of £75/hour plus VAT 
 
 
Costs 
 
Hampshire Tree and Gardens    £6,980.00  
Hampshire Rural Management Ltd   £6,000.00 + site visits 
Tilhill       £3,685 
 
All prices are + vat. 
 
Decisions to be made 
 
1. Do the Parish Council appoint a Woodland Management Consultant? 
2. If yes, who? 
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Request from All Saints Church to use the Village Green for ‘Carols on the Green’  annually 

 

Following the successful ‘Carols on the Green’ held on Friday 17 December 2021 a request 

has been received from All Saints Church to hold a similar event on Friday 16 December 

2022.  All Saints Church hope to have this as an annual event for the parish. 

 

Decision to be made 

1. Can the village green be used by All Saints Church annually to hold ‘Carols on the Green’? 
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Request from The South Hants Vehicle Preservation Society to hold a gathering on the 

Village Green on Sunday 29 May 2022. 

 

A request has been received to use the Village green on 29 May 2022 to hold a vehicle 
gathering and picnic.   
 
The vehicles are all older than 25 years.  It is understood that this society have held similar 
events on the village green in the past. 
 
They have contacted the Village Hall and this is available for them to use to access toilets 
etc. 
 

Decision to be made 

1. Can the village green be used by The South Hants Vehicle Preservation Society on Sunday 

29 May 2022? 

2. If approved, do the Parish Council wish to charge for the use of the green? 
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Replacement of Tennis court surfaces, floodlights, fencing and new storage building 
 

A request has been received from Headley Tennis Club to replace the surface of the tennis 
courts, install new higher floodlights, replace some fencing and the erection of a new 
storage building. 
 
Tennis court surface 
 
The tennis courts and practice area were last resurfaced around 1993.  The Tennis Club have 
requested that these are resurfaced with Poraflex. 
 
Poraflex® is a high performance water permeable cushioned acrylic surface. 
This patented system comprises a high quality 6mm* rubber mat and specially formulated 
spray coatings resulting in a surface that has optimum cushioning with the added advantage 
of porosity. The surface is extremely useful in rainy climates where traditional impervious 
acrylic courts will retain water on the surface and make play impractical during times of wet 
weather.   (*Varying thicknesses of cushioning mat can be supplied on request.) 
 
Because Poraflex is free draining, there is no water retention therefore the courts can be 
used throughout the year. 
 
As well as being extremely durable and resistant to wear, the cushioning effect will remain 
constant throughout seasonal temperature variations and over many years of use. 
 
The cushioning mat is prefabricated to a uniform thickness. This allows a true ball bounce on 
all areas of the court. 
  
Poraflex has an ITF Pace Classification of 3 (Medium). 
 

     
 
 
Colour Range 
 

 
The standard range of colours comprises those shown above. 
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(The colours are for illustration only and actual colours may differ considerably from those 
above). 
Poraflex® Cross-section 
 

 
Top Coat 

Two spray applications of a highly durable acrylic coating providing the required slip 
resistance and choice of colour. 
While Poraflex® is designed primarily for tennis it is also ideal for use in Multi Use 
Games Areas. The slip resistance of the top coat may also be adjusted to meet the 
requirements of other sports such as netball, 5-a-side and basketball. 

Spray Wear Layers 

A pigmented water-based acrylic/polyurethane specially formulated for good adhesion 
to the shockpad. 

Shockpad 

Fabricated to the required thickness the shockpad comprises recycled rubber particles 
bonded together with a polyurethane binder. 
The particular quality of shockpad used in Poraflex® has a high density to provide 
excellent strength while maintaining good porosity. 

Adhesive 

 A polyurethane adhesive is "spatter sprayed" to the substrate to provide total bonding 
of the shockpad while allowing free drainage of water. 

Porous Substrate 

Porous macadam or concrete. Poraflex® can be installed on new or existing porous 
substrates. 

 
Environmentally Friendly 
The materials used in these surfaces are environmentally friendly, using recycled rubber for 
the cushioning mat, together with solvent free adhesives and water based polymer coatings. 
 
Maintenance 
The primary requirement is to keep the surface free of debris and environmental pollutants, 
to retain the appearance and drainage performance of the playing surface. If neglected, the 
surface will become slippery and slower to drain with greater risk of moss and algae growth. 
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Sweeping, blowing and / or vacuuming are used to keep the surface clean. It may be 
necessary to apply weed killer and / or moss killer on courts that are susceptible or have 
evidence of weed or moss growth. 
It is recommended that the court surface is also professionally pressure cleaned annually.  
 
The surface will need to be recoated after 3 to 5 years of play, depending on usage and 
maintenance practices. The rubber layer is highly durable provided it is protected by the 
colour coating and kept clean. 
 
Replacement floodlighting with 9 x 8m columns and LED lights 

The Tennis Club have gained planning permission 58997 from EHDC 
(https://planningpublicaccess.easthants.gov.uk/online-
applications/files/3F7DD6C8447B92DCF0597E3535C1C73A/pdf/58997-Decision_Notice-
1120486.pdf ).   

The lights would be situated in the below positions. 

 

Although the proposed replacement poles would be 1 metre taller than the existing poles, 
the amount of lighting would be reduced from 18 floodlights to 10 LED luminaires. 

Replacement of fencing at the north and south sides of the tennis courts and reducing the 
height of the fence in front of the clubhouse 

The existing plastic coated perimeter chain link fencing installed in 1976 and 2006 on the 
north and south sides of the courts has rusted internally and has broken in many places. As 
a result, the fencing has been weakened and tennis balls will pass through it. There is also a 
security risk of undesirable court access through the weakened areas of fencing. 

Screen mesh netting is required on the fencing to prevent distraction from the adjacent 
footpaths and the new football pitches on Field 6. 
 
The work required would be to remove the netting at both ends of the courts only.  
Remove the 6 intermediate posts from the gate end 
Remove the 6 intermediate posts and “A” frame from the far end. 
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Leave the entrance gate and frame in position but paint them with one coat of green paint 
RAL 6005 
Leave the 4 corner posts in position but paint them with one coat of green paint RAL 6005. 
Install 9 new 88.9mm diameter galvanised and green powder coated tube posts at the far 
end and 8 similar new posts at the entrance end (The extra posts and tubular specification 
are required for wind loading). 
Replace the netting with 3.60m high chain link (plastic coated galvanised core) 2.50/3.55mm 
x 50mm, fitted to new line wires. 
Fit 4 green screen nettings (160gm/m2) 12.0m long x 2.0m high with eyelets and galvanised 
spring clips. 
 
It has also been requested if the fence in front of the clubhouse could be reduced to 0.9m high to 
allow spectators a better view.  This would require a new 2.75m high fence and gate to be installed 
to the north side of the clubhouse to keep this secure and reduce vandalism.  
 

 
New storage building 
 
The Tennis Club are requesting that a new storage building be erected behind the practice 
tennis court.  The building would ideally measure 3m x 2m and would open directly onto the 
tennis courts. 
 
The plan below shows the proposed location of the new building.  The practice court also 
has a new higher fence indicated which would take this to 4.25m in height. 
 
It is likely that planning permission will be required for both the storage building and extra 
height fencing. 
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Funding 

The Parish Council currently have a budget of £28,550 towards the project. 

The Tennis Club have indicated that they have funding to pay for the Poraflex cushioned 
acrylic layer and the floodlighting. 

Decisions to be made 
 
1. Do the Parish Council support the installation of a Poraflex surface on the courts? 
2. If yes, what colour are the courts to be painted? 
3. Do the Parish Council support the installation of new floodlights? 
4. Do the Parish Council support the installation of new fencing? 
5. Which body is to lead on this project? 

 
 
Examples of court designs/colour combinations 
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